**Campus Roundup**

**Georgia college's celebration gets wet**

A giant wreath, a tootsie pop and an Oriental Festival were among the events held over the weekend to celebrate the completion of the new $6 million football stadium at the University of Georgia.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's basketball team is back in the Top 20. The Buckeyes moved up six spots to No. 16 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 1 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 2 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 3 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 4 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 5 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 6 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 7 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 8 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 9 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 10 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 11 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 12 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 13 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 14 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 15 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 16 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 17 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 18 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 19 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 20 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 21 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 22 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 23 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 24 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 25 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's men's basketball team is No. 26 in the latest Associated Press poll.

**Ohio State University**

Ohio State's women's basketball team is No. 27 in the latest Associated Ap...
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Eldercraft ready for Christmas shoppers

By Monica Segel

Local senior citizens who worked this past year making handcrafted Christmas presents say they’re ready to show off their hard work.

Eldercraft, located on the first floor where shoppers can find handmade crafts at the Eldercraft Shop, has been in operation for about 25 years. "Everything here is made by, and for women and 18 and up," said a volunteer saleswoman at the shop.

The number of seniors who have signed up to make and sell their crafts when the shop opened five years ago.

SENSORS WERE ABLE to create many kinds of crafts in different and varied locations provided in the center that include sewing, woodworking, and pottery. Their work has filled the shelves of the Eldercraft's shops with a variety of items that include knitted dolls, afghans, and handmade jewelry.

Where seniors make and sell their items at the shop say it offers a variety of gift ideas for the Christmas season at reasonable prices.

by making knickknacks that range from a few dollars to around $20.

"SENIORS WHO RUN the shop manage to maintain the shop. The more common merchant is sold.

If any item is sold, "It is our busiest season: 'Tis the season to make and sell our crafts."

"WHERE IT'S AT?" 992-1770

Ul's Surf Pool: Where everything old is new again

By Monica Segel

Mom's old jewelry, Grandma's scraps, and perhaps a rattle were transformed into a work of art.

The pool purchase equipment manager, who makes repairs needed and sells them to other UCLA departments, said "We get anything from 50 to 100 pieces each day and perhaps a rattle was a popular item.

"The shelves weigh 395 pounds each, which he said.

"WHAT I'M LOOKING for right now is antique furniture," he said.

Examples of items that can't be sold back to the UI are offered for sale to the public. "If you buy an item here for $50, you can take it home right now," he added.

"WHAT WE SELL..." 353-7259

Audio Odyssey

Alpine's PS30D thin-mount 5 1/4" coax-speakers sound great, look sharp, and will fit in virtually any door or rear deck.

Don't Trouble Santa with the Installation!

At Audio Odyssey, we are our own installers in our well-equipped shop. Our rates are reasonable, our work professional, and our installations are guaranteed for life.
HOLIDAY SHOPPING

By Phil Thomas

Not too long ago, the American newspaper columnist J. Grant McNamee wrote: "Christmas is the only American holiday that stands on the feet of contemporary traditions, and it is the only American holiday that has two feet. Most holidays have one foot, or even one foot on its own. Christmas has two feet: one foot in the past and one foot in the future. Christmas is a reminder of the past and a promise of the future."

As Iowa continues to enjoy winter holidays preparrations, one state senator is considering looking for a different, joyful list of plans — plans to leave the state. Last week, in fact, Iowa Democratic state Senator Michael Reagen confirmed reports that he is looking into options to leave the state. In a report from the Des Moines Register, Reagen said: "I have been looking around." Reagen told reporters the day before Thanksgiving that while he declined to give details, he said he is considering that he one possibility: "Unidentified statehouse officials pointed out to me that they do not need us here in the state at this time.

Iowa is a state known for its strong economy, but it is also a state that has struggled with high unemployment rates in recent years. Reagen, who has been a state senator for over 20 years, said that the situation in the state has become "frustrating" for him and his family. He said that he has been considering other options for his future, including the possibility of leaving the state.

Reagen is not the only state senator who is reportedly considering leaving the state. In recent weeks, several other state senators have also been rumored to be considering leaving the state. One of the reasons for this trend is the high level of stress and difficulty that state legislators face, including the pressure to pass legislation and the often contentious nature of the legislative process.

The state of Iowa has a long history of having strong political figures. In recent years, however, the state has struggled with a number of challenges, including high unemployment rates and a growing budget deficit. As a result, many state legislators have been faced with difficult decisions, and some have reportedly been considering leaving the state in order to pursue other opportunities.

In conclusion, while the state of Iowa may not be able to offer every state senator the opportunities they desire, it is important to note that the state continues to be a place where many people live and thrive. Despite the challenges it faces, Iowa remains a state with a rich history and culture, and it is likely to continue to be a place where people find success and fulfillment.
University

Century-old housemother honored

By Joseph Levy

Staff Writer

Tuesday afternoon was business as usual for Ida Mae Lynch. Lynch was doing what she had been doing for the last three years: visiting and chatting with friends. But this time the party was larger.

Ida Mae Lynch is a housemother at Phi Sigma Sigma Fraternity at the University of Iowa. Every Wednesday night, Lynch and her friends gathered in the Zeta Xi chapter house to wish her a happy 100th birthday.

Lynch, a housemother for Phi Sigma Sigma for 56 years, visited the house for the first time in 1950. She had heard back about the house and said she didn’t particularly enjoy it. "I thought much about it," she said. "I never dreamed of it. Why think about it?"

But friends who gathered to celebrate Lynch’s 100th birthday said they were thinking about it. Smiling

"I never dreamed of it. Why think about it?" says former fraternity housemother Ida Mae Love of reaching her 100th birthday.

Lynch persevered through the living room and people spoke about her 100 years on earth and what they thought about her.

"She is just a wonderful person. She is the best," said McGee. Lynch was visited by family members. Joe’s father, Joe’s mother, and Joe himself made their way through the house to her. Lynch was surrounded by people who loved her.

EXPLORE THE BRAIN study neuroscience at IOWA

Tuition scholarships are available for a year's worth of instruction in neuroscience at the University of Iowa. Write or call for information.

The University of Iowa Neuroscience Program
50700 E County Road Bldg, Iowa City, IA 52242
(319) 353-5397

Coming Friday...

Distractions

This holiday season, get the "Write Stuff" at the right price.

Now you can get the competitive edge when classes begin in January. With a Macintosh Portable or Macintosh Classic, all the作文 ready.

We call it the Macintosh "Write Stuff". You'll call it a great deal because when you buy a Macintosh "Write Stuff" bundle before January 5, 1986, you'll get a extra bonus—and save $50.

No wonder you get your chance to buy a Macintosh U.S. Enhanced or a Macintosh Plus. You'll also get an "Image Writer" bonus, the perfect value for producing your letter-quality term papers or reports, complete with graphic charts and illustrations.

Plus you'll get MacWrite, the premier 40,000 word dictionary with support for

The Personal Computing Support Center

WEEG Computing Center

353-5397

Give a hoot. Don't pollute. Forest Service, USDA.
Dole hints at vote on SALT II treaty

WASHINGTON - Senate Republican leader Robert Dole and Tuesday he will seek a Senate vote on the SALT II treaty if it is ratified by members of Congress try to force the Reagan administration to comply with the

23 followed reports of a failed assassination attempt in Moscow.

Manila, Philippines (UPI)- President Ferdinand E. Marcos' Cabinet Ministers and some senators meeting Tuesday to discuss the critic of the cabinet. The Senate, which was 

Because Tuesday in a rare life-saving operation performed by the

enced here and she was made to

President Ronald Reagan said the action was necessary because Soviet violations of the SALT II treaty may give the Soviets an armament advantage over the United States.

Dubai, United Arab Emirates (AP)- A 12-week-old infant with an underdeveloped heart was given the...
**National**

**Casey shifts Iran arms story**

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Ronald Reagan's approval rating took a slight drop in the past few days as the Iran arms scandal continues to shake California state Sen. Barry Keene, said showing such suspicion on the part of an arms supplier "is like sending a message to the government that the law itself was "viewpoint neutral."

The conservatives came during overnight hearings before the House intelligence committee as the Israel Times/CBS phone interview continued Tuesday describing how he was taken to the Galpoy, Organization, and it was the greatest meeting drop ever in overall public approval ratings for a president since the Watergate.

Previous approval ratings for the arms shipment. But those involved in the Iran arms scandal did not know about the shipment until February 1986, after the National Security Act from

In federal court that he was "detected from exhibiting the film by a statute characterized as propaganda."

"I understand they made a partial party distribution was not required to show means, tactics involved, and the "ability to obtain actionable results" professional would be "increased."

The district court agreed and ruled the phrase in question "includes any relevant legal test."

Seeking high court review, the government said the ruling "represents an erroneous and unrebutted by any other market evidence that the arms shipment."

The district court found that the arms shipment was not cause for a determination that the material has been "misunderstood to have a political purpose."

**What can you do with an Economics Degree?**

*Come and see!*

4:00 p.m. Dec. 3 in 205 Phillips Hall

The following will include:

1. Career opportunities
2. Concepts and skills needed
3. Question and answer period

*By request from the undergraduate Economics Forum.*

**Model Hanson draws tears during testimony on slashing**

NEW YORK (UPI) - Model Marla Hanson - looking pale, red-eyed and shrunken - took the stand Thursday at the United States District Court for the Southern District of New York and brought to tears the entire court as she related how she was slashed in the face by two thugs who split her face and said they wanted her dead.

Of the 400 films, 280 wereculinary spices, 134 medicinal spices and 14 poppy seeds.

**Irani investigation sparks stock high**

NEW YORK (UPI) - The dark market surged and the Dow climbed to a new monthly high Thursday as the Iran arms scandal took its toll on Wall Street.

The news of a possible war veterans' protest entering the White House during the Reagan administration as "propaganda."

**Casey's version, Casey told the Senate committee he had "misspoken," two unnamed sources said.

An independent investiga- tion of spectators, reported Casey has now admitted giving the oil- men's family the names of the witnesses and said that he would not provide "logistic support" for the Iran arms shipment.

While President Reagan's approval rating has fallen from 75 to 67 percent, the poll shows that 99 percent of those surveyed, CIA Director William Casey, is accused of "misspoken," the agency's chief spokesman, Scott Hall, said Wednesday, "It was a personal thing, it's not a political issue."
Iowa City, Iowa.

Argentina officials convicted of torture

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (UPI) — Gen. Hector Timerman, who negotiated the extradition of four Israeli torturers following the 1992 Achebe killings, was convicted of 29 counts of torture, kidnapping and fraud.

The trial, conducted over the past year in a Buenos Aires court, is a measure of the gravity of the crimes committed in Argentina in recent years. The defendants are accused of participating in the systematic torture and assassination of hundreds of political prisoners during Argentina’s Dirty War.

Timerman was apolitical in a secret military trial and indicted in a separate case in 1996 for his role in the murder of a former government official. He was sentenced to 14 years in 2002 in a separate trial.

The trial, which was widely criticized both in Argentina and internationally, drew strong reactions from human rights groups.

President Peronist Father Gen. Omar Graffigna, Timerman’s defense counsel, was convicted of 20 charges of torture and fraud. Father Graffigna, who served as torture victim, was sentenced not to be retried.

Frederic Timerman, who represented the Argentine government in the negotiations with Israel, was convicted of 15 charges and sentenced to 14 years.

The verdicts of the four ex-Israeli torturers are a milestone in the fight for justice.

The trial, which started in 2002, was widely criticized by human rights groups.
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State

Iowa Human Service director replaced

DES MOINES (AP) — Iowa Human Rights Department Director Kathi Krumme said Tuesday she is resigning, leaving the state's top anti-discrimination official to head a new agency that will oversee the state's largest social service provider.

"This is a difficult decision," Krumme said. "I believe it's the right decision for me and for the department." Krumme said she will leave her post on March 22 to become the state's largest social service provider.

"There are many opportunities to consider," she said. "I am proud of what we have accomplished in the last year." Krumme said she will continue to be involved in the department while she searches for new opportunities.

Krumme has held the position of Iowa Human Rights Department Director for the past five years. During her tenure, she has been credited with creating a more efficient and effective system for handling discrimination complaints.

"I am grateful for the opportunity to serve the people of Iowa," Krumme said. "I am looking forward to the next chapter of my career."
Guaranteed Five Star Meats!

Tender, juicy, delicious Five Star Meats from Eagle. Each cut is Valu-Trimmed to give you more lean meat for less. And as for quality...it's guaranteed or your money back!

Our 1/4 inch Valu-Trim keeps the excess fat out of your meat and your meat budget! Valu-Trim...just one more way Eagle gives you more for your money!

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED

BEEF LOIN Sirloin Steak $168

Porterhouse T-Bone Steak $298

Florida Grapefruit $1.29 lb.

Cherry RC and Diet RC $1.29 lb.

Steve Davis,...
Iowa outmatches winless Riverines

By Jim Jenkins
Sports Copy Editor

Missouri State-Louis basketball Coach Mike Friel called the Hawkeyes "a group of guys with a lot of confidence," and a "very good team" in his weekly eviction. The Hawkeyes have yet to lose a game and are No. 1 in the nation in the Associated Press basketball poll. The Riverines are No. 11 in the nation and have not won a game this season. Iowa won 79-63.

"The Hawkeyes just had too many weapons," Friel said. "We had no answer for them. We just couldn't get our shots off."

Iowa outmatched the Riverines in every phase of the game in a 56-point victory.

The Hawkeyes started slow, but coach John Beilein led them back into the game with a 12-4 run in the second half.

"It was a good win, but it wasn't impressive," Davis said. "We played over our heads and exceeded my expectations. I still think we have a lot of work to do, and we're going to need to play better to win the Big Ten.

Davis and the Hawkeyes will face another tough test when they take on the defending national champions, the University of Oregon, on Wednesday night.

The Oregon Ducks are led by senior guard Payton Pritchard and junior forward CJ Williams. The Ducks are one of the top teams in the country and are aiming to win a third consecutive Pac-12 conference championship.

Don't miss this exciting matchup! Be sure to check your local listings for broadcast information.

Basketball

In other news:

- The University of Texas basketball team defeated the University of Arizona 78-67 on Saturday night. The Longhorns are now 3-1 in conference play.
- The University of Florida basketball team defeated the University of Georgia 83-70 on Sunday afternoon. The Gators are now 7-3 in conference play.
- The University of California basketball team defeated the University of Washington 82-75 on Monday evening. The Golden Bears are now 4-6 in conference play.

Get ready for an action-packed week of basketball! Check your local listings for broadcast information.

Streak fades away

The Boston Celtics' Kevin McHale said he enjoyed his experience with the Celtics, but he is looking forward to the future.

"I enjoyed my time with the Celtics," McHale said. "I was able to make a lot of friends and learn a lot from the guys on the team. But I'm looking forward to the future and the opportunity to play with other teams.

McHale played 10 seasons with the Celtics and was a five-time All-Star. He retired in 1984 after playing 11 seasons in the NBA.

"I'm excited to see what the future holds," McHale said. "I'm sure I'll be doing some coaching in the future, so I'm looking forward to that as well.

McHale was a standout player at the University of Wisconsin and was named the Most Valuable Player of the 1979 NCAA tournament.

Women's Basketball

The University of Oregon basketball team defeated the University of Washington 75-58 on Sunday afternoon. The Ducks are now 7-3 in conference play.

"Our defense was great today," Oregon Coach Kelly Graves said. "We held them to just 22 points in the second half and really controlled the game.

The Ducks are now 17-3 overall and 7-3 in conference play. They are currently ranked No. 1 in the country.

Get ready for the rest of the season! Check your local listings for broadcast information.
**Sports**

**Mullarkey named to all-Big Ten team**

Iowa junior Ellen Mullarkey became the first Iowa volleyball player to be named to first-team all-Big Ten squad which was announced Tuesday.

**Testaverde receives Maxwell Award**

Quarterback Vinny Testaverde of the University of Miami was chosen Maxwell Award winner by the Football Writers of America. Testaverde was the only candidate to receive a unanimous vote of 10 members of the 50th National Maxwell Committee. Accepting the award in New York Tuesday evening, Testaverde said, "This is a great honor for me and for our team as well."

**WHERE THERE'S A NEED THERE'S A WAY**

**THE UNITED WAY**

**DONT LET THE WEATHER STOP YOUR RIDING**

**WHERE THERE'S A NEED THERE'S A WAY**

**THE UNITED WAY**

**College Club**

**College Club**

121 E. College St.

**WEDNESDAY - NO COVER - 7:30-CLOSE**

**25c**

**Draws**

$1.50

**Pittchers**

$1.00 Bar Liquor

Bottled Beer

(Domestic)

**IMU RECREATION AREA**

Second Floor, Lucas-Dodge Room

- NCAA MEMORIAL UNION

**Pool**

$2.25/hour

Schedule:

10-9 Monday - Friday

9-9 Saturday & Sunday

**Video Games**

- Rampage
- Gauntlet
- World Series
- Gallop
- Konami Champ
- Tiger Hel & Others

**Board Games Available for Check Out**

- Trivial Pursuit
- Monopoly
- Chess
- Etc.
Scott Reflett

In order to keep up with interest and to encourage more spectacular dunks, I propose a "score by committee" system by which entering the game will be a point for each dunk, and each member of the dunking duo will add one point. This will make dunking a more popular activity among fans, especially those who prefer to watch rather than participate. The system will also encourage fans to remain in their seats after a dunk, as the points will be tallied after the game.

On each dunk the "judges" will score it in building a yard with their score — like an international gymnastics meet. These are the high and low points, and the remainder for the total.

For example: Michael Jordan, driven to his right and scores 9.25 points for the Utah Jazz Mark Eaton. He receives scores of 9, 9.5, 9.7, 10. The "judges" would then give him nine points for his dunk.

And if while I'm 10, I'm still punk for another another air. (Harry Day)

During these meetings, drivers are given scores according to the degrees of difficulty:

- hairpin turn
- steep hill
- deep snow
- icy road

Brad Zimanek

In Anchorage, Alaska — If you're looking to turn your life around with basketball, you might want to head to Anchorage, Alaska. It's very depressing for basketball fans to watch their favorite team playing on the road, but the city is home to the Anchorage Thunder, a team that has been around for more than 20 years. Despite the team's struggles, fans are still supportive of their team and continue to attend games to show their support.

I'm used to seeing a pitch black sky. When I wake up at 7 a.m. in Anchorage at 30 degrees, the sun is barely visible. But it's a great city, and the people are friendly. The only problem is the long, long days, especially during the summer when the sun sets around 11 p.m. and rises around 1 a.m. It's really hard to adjust to that kind of schedule.

When I first moved into Alaska, I was surprised to learn that there were more than one city in the middle of nowhere. But it quickly hit me that at 800 feet above the river, there were really no signs of civilization. The only sound was the wind whistling through the trees. It was really quite peaceful.

At least when I'm in Anchorage and the thermometer drops to 30 below, I can see the snow covering the ground. It's really beautiful, but I can't help but think of the beautiful scenery that is typical of the Midwest. The weather in Anchorage can be quite variable, so it's important to dress appropriately, especially during the winter months.

I'm excited to see what happens next week when we travel to Minneapolis to face the Minnesota Timberwolves. It's going to be a tough game, but I'm looking forward to the challenge.

Thanks for reading! Be sure to catch the next installment of my Anchorage adventures. Until then, stay cold and keep on playing basketball.
Cancer claims life of 'Lucy' star Arnaz

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Desi Arnaz, who played the Cuban-born husband of Lucille Ball on the hit television show "I Love Lucy," died early Wednesday of a heart attack at his home in Bel Air. He was 66.

"We're all been praying for two or three months that Desi would be reinstated," said James P. Frawley, who directed Arnaz for nearly 20 years and was grieving after their divorce. "Now I'm grateful to God that he's finally suffered the pain."

She said their daughter, Luciana, and she and her husband, Bill Dana, moved to Florida after her father's suffering.

In "I Love Lucy," one of the most successful and influential television series of the 1950s, Arnaz played Ricky Ricardo, the zany movie, song and dance husband who was constantly bedeviled by his zany wife, Lucy Ball.

FRAWLEY TO CO-STARRED
FRED AND ETHEL MERTZ
WITH LUCY AND RICKY

A Greek American named Desiderio Alberto Arnaz Velez, known by the nickname Desi, was born in Havana, Cuba, the son of the mayor of a small village.

Arnaz went to New York on a $2 fare when he was 16 to make money for his family. He later moved to New York and was briefly a dancer in Broadway musicals, including "Ziegfeld Follies" and "The New Yankee." In his daughter's words, "Dad was a real New York character."

Arnaz became a successful nightclub performer in the late 1940s and early 1950s, joining the screen with "Pardon My Sarong" and "My眯end's an Brunette." Arnaz and Ball established a successful screen partnership that was considerably longer than their marriage of four years. The couple's salaries by that time were $250,000 a week to make the budget.

The couple's first child, a son, Desi, was born in 1953. Their second child, a daughter, Luciana, was born in 1959. Arnaz and Ball met on the set of "Jupiter's Darling," the couple's first vehicle together.

In 1955, less than three years into their marriage, Arnaz retired to a Mexican ranch near his birthplace. Arnaz and Ball established a television and movie studio in Los Angeles called Desilu Productions. In 1956, Arnaz and Ball set out to make a movie, "My Friend Flicka," which would have been the third film of their studio. Arnaz and Ball divorced in 1962, ending their business partnership. Desilu Productions was sold to CBS for $2 million.

Arnaz in 1962, ending their business partnership. Desilu Productions was sold to CBS for $2 million.

Arnaz married his fourth wife, Elaine, in 1972, and died the following year in New York. William Frawley, who directed Arnaz for nearly 20 years and was grieving after their divorce, said their daughter, Luciana, and she and her husband, Bill Dana, moved to Florida after their father's suffering.
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The couple's first child, a son, Desi, was born in 1953. Their second child, a daughter, Luciana, was born in 1959. Arnaz and Ball met on the set of "Jupiter's Darling," the couple's first vehicle together.

In 1955, less than three years into their marriage, Arnaz retired to a Mexican ranch near his birthplace. Arnaz and Ball established a television and movie studio in Los Angeles called Desilu Productions. In 1956, Arnaz and Ball set out to make a movie, "My Friend Flicka," which would have been the third film of their studio. Arnaz and Ball divorced in 1962, ending their business partnership. Desilu Productions was sold to CBS for $2 million.

Arnaz married his fourth wife, Elaine, in 1972, and died the following year in New York. William Frawley, who directed Arnaz for nearly 20 years and was grieving after their divorce, said their daughter, Luciana, and she and her husband, Bill Dana, moved to Florida after their father's suffering.

"We're all been praying for two or three months that Desi would be reinstated," said James P. Frawley, who directed Arnaz for nearly 20 years and was grieving after their divorce. "Now I'm grateful to God that he's finally suffered the pain."

She said their daughter, Luciana, and she and her husband, Bill Dana, moved to Florida after their father's suffering.

In "I Love Lucy," one of the most successful and influential television series of the 1950s, Arnaz played Ricky Ricardo, the zany movie, song and dance husband who was constantly bedeviled by his zany wife, Lucy Ball.
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